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Author's response to reviews:

Associate Editor's comments:
Introduction. The punctuation at the end of the second sentence."excretion rate was a 2.8 fold higher" delete the "a"Correct the first sentence in the methods section. In the next sentence glomerular is misspelled. Insert the word "by" before "Modification of Diet". The first sentence of the discussion: correct spelling of insignificant. Accumulation dose should be accumulated dose.
Author: corrected

Editorial Requests:
Please include a 'Competing interests', Authors' contributions, title page
Please also highlight (with 'tracked changes'/coloured/underlines/highlighted text) all changes
Author: included
Please also ensure that your revised manuscript conforms to the journal style
Author: Journal Template is used
(http://www.biomedcentral.com/bmcpublichealth/ifora/#defaulttype)